APPLYING TO BECOME A SGAME Pro AMBASSADOR
If you would like to become a Sgame Pro official Ambassador, the first step is to apply!
Go to www.sgamepro.com/ambassador, click on “APPLY NOW” and fill the form.
We will then contact you via email with some instructions and the referral code you will
need to use in order to reach Goal 2. Please note that this may take up to 10 days.

REACHING THE GOALS TO BECOME A SGAME Pro AMBASSADOR
The first 100 members of the Sgame Pro community reaching the goals below will
become our official Ambassadors.
Goal 1: Reach 2.500 impressions/views
Rules:
I - Your pieces of content need to be related to Sgame Pro and/or SGM (e.g. explanation
of what Sgame Pro is; why do you like the Sgame Pro project; talk about the Sgame Pro
Closed Beta app; mention SGM and explain what it is; incentivize your viewers to buy SGM
on nexex.io);
II - You can publish content in your own social media channels or approach other online
publications and forums, such as reddit, blogs, online magazines, etc.;
a. If published in channels where the number of impressions/views are displayed, you need
to show us the proof you reached such numbers;
b. If published in channels where the number of impressions/views are not displayed, use
www.similarweb.com to check that the online publication is within the global rank 700.000.
III - Your top 10 pieces of content need to reach a combined number of 2.500 impressions
and views.
Once you have reached it, please list them in the following form:
https://goo.gl/forms/bMhIa31p3XTmg88I2
Goal 2: Have a combined purchase of SGM worth 5.000 EUR.
Rules:
I) Promote SGM and its listing on nexex.io;
II) Only SGM purchases of users registered on nexex.io through your referral URL count
towards the goal;
III) Users acquired through your referral URL must have a combined purchase of 5.000 EUR
on SGM.

YOUR REWARDS:
I - Earn 10% (on SGM) of each purchase made by users acquired through your referral link;
II - Become Sgame Pro's official Ambassador and take advantage of all the benefits.

AFTER BECOMING AMBASSADOR
Given that you are one of the first 100 people reaching the two goals above,
you become automatically a Sgame Pro Ambassador!
Being a Sgame Pro Ambassador brings you all the benefits listed below.
However, in order to maintain your status as an Ambassador, you need to meet the
following requirement:
I - Keep 20 active users in the Sgame Pro official app.
Once our official app is released, we will check every 3 months if at least 20 users
acquired via your referral URL are still active. If that is not the case you will lose your
spot and another Ambassador candidate who has reached the goals will take your place.

BENEFITS
SGM Rewards
Get rewarded with 10% of the SGM mined by every new user you recruit as an ambassador.
Market Discounts
Have access to permanent discounts of 10% in the marketplace and special offers.
Exposure & References
Maximum visibility on our channels through images, interviews and quotes. Plus references.
Exclusive Information
Get to know about our new games, features and special offers 1 week before
the official announcement.
Exclusive Network
Be part of the Family. Engage with an exclusive group of people with a
dedicated Project Manager.
Special Events
Get invited to exclusive events and celebrations, and join ambassador competitions.

